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Polecenie: Complete the sentences by choosing the correct verb or form.
1. You really .................. yesterday. The doctor ordered to to rest for a month.
A couldn't have been
working

B shouldn't have
been working

C wouldn't have
been working

A ought to have had

g.
pl

2. You .................. that cut checked by the doctor yesterday.
B ought to have

C ought have

3. I'm sure we'll .................. apply for visas for some countries we plan to visit.
A need have

B need to

C need to have

4. Robin .................. be late for work again this week.
B not had better

C had better not

.a
n

A had not better

5. That shirt .................. fashionable when you were young, but it isn't now.
A might be

B might been

C might have been

6. Hurry up! The lecture .................. yet.

B might have not
started

w
w

A not might have
started

C might not have
started

7. The advertising manager .................. to contact the client about payment.
A has been not able

B has not been able

C has been able not

w

8. The gearbox .................. without Dave's help.
A couldn't be
repaired

B couldn't be
repairing

C couldn't have been
repaired

9. Did you .................. so nasty to Karen? She does her best.
A have been

B have to be

C have to being

10. Tom .................. about his future now that he's lost his job.
A must worry

B must have worried
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C must be worrying
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1. B
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. C
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6. C
7. B
8. C
9. B
10. C

1. You really .................. yesterday. The doctor ordered to to rest for a month.
B shouldn't have
been working

C wouldn't have
been working

g.
pl

A couldn't have been
working

2. You .................. that cut checked by the doctor yesterday.
A ought to have had

B ought to have

C ought have

3. I'm sure we'll .................. apply for visas for some countries we plan to visit.
A need have

B need to

C need to have

A had not better

.a
n

4. Robin .................. be late for work again this week.
B not had better

C had better not

5. That shirt .................. fashionable when you were young, but it isn't now.
A might be

B might been

C might have been

w
w

6. Hurry up! The lecture .................. yet.
A not might have
started

B might have not
started

C might not have
started

7. The advertising manager .................. to contact the client about payment.
A has been not able

B has not been able

C has been able not

w

8. The gearbox .................. without Dave's help.
A couldn't be
repaired

B couldn't be
repairing

C couldn't have
been repaired

9. Did you .................. so nasty to Karen? She does her best.
A have been

B have to be

C have to being

10. Tom .................. about his future now that he's lost his job.
A must worry

B must have worried
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C must be worrying
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